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Oxytocin administration is a
potential tool for behavioral
management in felids

Jessica C. Burkhart1*, Sarah R. Heilbronner2† and Craig Packer1†

1Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN, United States,
2Department of Neuroscience, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, United States
Living in a group setting is essential for the health and wellbeing of social

carnivores; however, the managed formation of captive groups of territorial

animals can be challenging because of the risk of aggression, injury, and even

death. Numerous laboratory and clinical studies have implicated oxytocin in the

formation of social bonds. Previously, we have shown that oxytocin (OT)

administration reduced social vigilance in African lions. Here, we describe a

series of case reports in which OT administration was used to facilitate social

bonding in both familiar and unfamiliar conspecific pairs and groups of African

lions and tigers, and we provide qualitative descriptions of the study animals’

behaviors before and after treatment. We hypothesized that the repeated

intranasal administration of oxytocin over a period of 6–8 weeks would

facilitate (1) the bonding process during introductions of unfamiliar individuals

and (2) reconciliation between paired individuals that had developed ongoing

negative social relationships. Following OT treatment, positive social interactions

were either observed for the first time or were restored in all seven study groups.

KEYWORDS

lion, tiger, conservation, reconciliation, oxytocin, wildlife management,
introduction, socialization
1 Introduction

As human populations increase, available habitat for threatened and endangered

species drastically decreases, becoming fragmented and often rendering natural group

formation and dispersal impossible (Miller et al., 2020; Magliolo et al., 2022), thus

necessitating human intervention to manage keystone species, such as large carnivores.

The need for carnivore management is particularly acute in South Africa, where most

wildlife reserves are fenced in order to mitigate human–wildlife conflict (Packer et al.,

2013), and where there are roughly the same number of animals in captivity as in the wild

(Thorn et al., 2012). In either situation, conservationists attempt to manage animal

populations in ways that promote their natural behavior and ensure their positive

welfare (Crooks et al., 2011; Gutierrez et al., 2021).

Sociality is an important component of behavioral management. Carnivores show a

wide spectrum of social systems (Kleiman and Eisenberg, 1973; MacDonald, 1983; Clutton-
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Brock, 2021). In the more social carnivores, such as the African lion

(Panthera leo) and the African wild dog (Lycaon pictus), social

interactions are important for promoting health and wellbeing

(Gutierrez et al., 2021), and social instability increases mortality

(Fanshawe and Fitzgibbon, 1993; Carbone et al., 2005; Hunter et al.,

2007). Even tigers (Panthera tigris), a naturally solitary species,

show an increase in naturalistic behaviors and a decreased

prevalence of stereotypic behaviors in captivity when housed with

a companion (De Rouck et al., 2005; Vaz et al., 2017). Thus, whether

relocating wild animals between fenced reserves to simulate natural

dispersal, rescuing mistreated captive animals and bringing them to

sanctuaries, or establishing new groups in a zoo setting, facilitating

and maintaining cohesive bonds among group members is an

essential aspect of proper wildlife management (van Dyk and

Slotow, 2003; Hunter et al., 2007; Gusset et al., 2008a; Gusset

et al., 2008b; Marneweck et al., 2019). Carnivores are highly

territorial and attempting the introduction of unfamiliar

individuals can pose substantial risks, including injury and death

(Somers and Gusset, 2009; Marneweck et al., 2019; Robinson, 2019;

Sblendorio, 2021; Salinas, 2022), even with the use of sedatives such

as tranquilizers or selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs).

Unfortunately, however, techniques and outcomes, especially

negative outcomes, of alternative methodologies are seldom

reported in the literature (Marneweck et al., 2019), leading to a

positive publication bias (Boast et al., 2018). Documenting the

successes and failures of introduction techniques is clearly

essential to improving the welfare of managed populations

(Thorn et al., 2012; Gutierrez et al., 2021).

Oxytocin (OT), a peptide that can act as both a neurotransmitter

and a hormone, modulates complex social behavior and cognition

across vertebrate taxa (Donaldson and Young, 2008; Anacker and

Beery, 2013). It can be administered intranasally to enhance the

development of social relationships by increasing the positive

interpretation of, and response to, social cues from unfamiliar

conspecifics (Romero et al., 2014; Oliva et al., 2015). Oxytocin may

also facilitate positive social interactions by reducing associated

anxiety and fear (Gimpl and Fahrenholz, 2001; Anagnostou et al.,

2012; Sabihi et al., 2014; Zoicas et al., 2014) and increasing trust

(Boccia et al., 2007), enhancing future involvement (Alvares et al.,

2010), and promoting long-term bonds (Insel, 2010). Furthermore,

OT mediates (Lukas and Neumann, 2013) and enhances social

memory (Lin and Hsu, 2018), cementing positive experiences and

maintaining prosocial behavioral effects beyond the treatment period

(Oliva et al., 2015). Thus, oxytocin is uniquely suited to aid

introductions by promoting anti-aggressive, pro-affiliative behaviors

toward conspecifics (Calcagnoli et al., 2015; Oliva et al., 2015) while

suppressing vigilance toward potential social threats (Ebitz et al.,

2013). Importantly, lasting effects on affiliative behaviors can follow a

single treatment of OT (Ebitz et al., 2013; Rault et al., 2013; Calcagnoli

et al., 2015; Oliva et al., 2015); this property makes its use potentially

highly advantageous for wildlife managers.

We previously showed that intranasal oxytocin in lions increases

prosocial behaviors toward pride members and decreases vigilance

toward unfamiliar conspecifics (Burkhart et al., 2022). Both pairs, as

well as groups, of familiar lions were found to stay in closer proximity

to one another during the OT trials, and they displayed an increase in
Frontiers in Mammal Science 02
tolerance toward neighbors while in possession of a non-food novel

item. Importantly, adverse territorial reactions to unfamiliar

“intruders” were also decreased following OT administration. A

decrease in vigilance toward unfamiliar conspecifics, coupled with

an increase in prosocial behavior, could therefore play a significant

role in the success of introductions between unfamiliar lions or other

territorial carnivores.

In this article we address whether or not intranasal

administration of oxytocin can be used to facilitate social bonding

as part of the captive management of large carnivores. We describe

seven case studies in which OT was given to pairs or groups of felids

in an attempt to enhance novel social bonds (introductions) or to

promote more positive social interactions in established groups/

pairings (reconciliations). For each case, we provide brief

descriptive overviews of the study animals’ behaviors and living

conditions prior to treatment and the number of treatments

administered until the onset of affiliative behaviors and the absence

of negative interactions, along with the observed changes throughout

and following the treatment period. In all cases, we witnessed

increased affiliative behaviors; in all but one case, the pairs/groups

maintained positive relationships, and were able to coexist without

intervention for over 1 year following OT administration, suggesting

the promise of this method for long-term bonding.
2 Methods

2.1 Subjects

All trials were performed in sanctuaries and reserves in South

Africa between March 2021 and March 2022. Procedures were

approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of

the University of Minnesota. Subjects (n = 16) were healthy adult

felids [six females (F), and 10 males (M)]. No studies were

performed on females who were lactating, pregnant, or in estrus.

The introduction trials involved eight African lions (P. leo), whereas

reconciliations involved six lions and two tigers (P. tigris). Detailed

accounts of each individual’s life history and medical condition

were obtained in advance, including origins, demographics,

previous housing experience, groupings, known social encounters,

time since arrival at the facility, and any other pertinent

information. The animals’ behavioral compatibility, age, and

health were taken into consideration by Jessica C. Burkhart and

sanctuary/veterinary staff prior to OT treatment. The captive

animals in this study were either spayed or on contraceptives;

they were not paired for breeding purposes.
2.2 Trial types

Introductions are defined as the process of socializing two

unfamiliar conspecifics placed in adjoining habitats that eventually

leads to cohabitation. Reconciliations are defined as the process

of re-bonding a pair or group of currently cohabiting animals that

have recently begun to show signs of repeated aggression toward

each other.
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2.3 Trial protocol

Treatment schedules and protocols are similar for both

introduction and reconciliation trials. Prior to beginning OT

treatment, subjects were habituated to the researcher’s presence

while their baseline measurements were observed. Where possible,

pre- and post-treatment housing and social contact remained

unchanged (details given below for each case), and we obtained

qualitative descriptions of pre-treatment social behaviors from

sanctuary staff.

Oxytocin was administered intranasally (Figure 1) by coaxing

animals to a fence with a food reward (provided by sanctuary staff

according to feeding guidelines for each animal). The food reward

was held at the fence with a utensil, and OT was administered using

an atomizer into the animal’s nostril (Figure 1). During a given trial,

OT was given consecutively to all animals in a pair or group in order

to facilitate bonding. Treatment was administered at approximately

the same time each day. Non-food enrichment (e.g., boxes, spices,

ungulate dung, etc.) was also provided to promote a positive milieu

(Ford and Young, 2021), with each animal being given their own

“play” item. Oxytocin administration generally occurred > 60 min

after feeding (to allow the normal agitation from feeding time to

subside). To ensure a safe social environment, unnecessary

disruptions and distractions (i.e., construction, cleaning, viewers,

volunteers, staff, etc.) were not permitted to be present during the

trial or for at least 6 h thereafter.

The doses were 10 international units (IUs) of OT for lions and

15 IUs for tigers (based on initial findings, see below). These doses

are less than the required amount for inducing muscle contraction

(Plumb’s Veterinary Drug Handbook). Intranasally administered

OT bypasses the blood–brain barrier, peaking at 45 min and

lasting ≈ 4 h. (Weisman et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2020).

Each trial was monitored and video recorded for analysis for

approximately 90 min following administration. The subjects were

also monitored on the days between OT treatments.

Although the specific protocols followed for each case are

detailed below and in Table 1, the general framework is first

described here. Oxytocin was initially given 3 or 4 times per week

in ≈ 48-hour intervals. It was administered at this rate for a further

2–4 weeks, or until signs of fear and aggression had subsided for at

least 1 week and prosocial behaviors were observed. Treatment
Frontiers in Mammal Science 03
frequency then decreased to twice per week for an additional 2–

4 weeks.

For introductions, animals were kept in adjacent areas and

rotated between a mutual space (as enclosure space allowed) to

become familiar with each other’s scent. As OT treatment frequency

was decreased, rotations continued, and prosocial behaviors were

monitored as intervals between treatments increased. During

reconciliation treatments, animals were brought into smaller

feeding camps, while positive enrichment items were given. Once

prosocial behavior was maintained across greater intervals between

treatments, we proceeded to the final stage of the introduction:

opening the gate. To prepare for this, the gate was slowly lifted 6–8

inches on multiple occasions to signal that the barrier would be

removed. On the final opening of the gate, we made certain that

both animals were attentive to the situation and that each had

enough space to flee if necessary. The gate was then lifted slowly

while the animals were attentive. Once the gate was opened, animals

were left in the same space together and monitored continuously for

at least 24 h post opening.

We administered OT on the day that the gate was opened, and

in 24-hour intervals for up to 3 consecutive days thereafter. In some

cases, this was followed by a 1-week period in which treatments

were given at 48-hour intervals; this frequency was then decreased

to twice weekly as needed until prosocial behavior remained

consistent. Subsequently, periodic maintenance doses were

sometimes given upon observation of antisocial behaviors

(e.g., avoidance, aggression). After the gate was opened, animals

were monitored frequently for a minimum of 30 days, and

behavioral observations gradually shifted from being undertaken

by the researcher to the sanctuary staff.

During reconciliations, the frequency of OT administration was

adjusted according to observed prosocial and/or aggressive behaviors

and continued until signs of abnormal avoidance or aggression

subsided, and prosocial behavior was consistently observed.
2.4 Outcomes

In both introductions and reconciliations, success was defined as

the ability of the animals to cohabitate without additional

pharmaceutical intervention. This decision ultimately belonged to
FIGURE 1

Images of oxytocin (OT) being administered intranasally to a lion (left) and a tiger (right). Images courtesy of Lionsrock.
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the animals’ caretaking staff, and was made on the basis of behavioral

measures, including the presence or absence of affiliative behaviors

(proximity and prosocial behaviors), signs of stress (e.g., pacing,

nervousness, avoidance, abnormal eating habits, etc.), aggression

(e.g., vocalizations and physical acts of aggression), and tolerance

(e.g., body posture and response to approach). During introductions,

these behavioral measures were used to determine whether or not the

gate could be left open (see Table 1), and the animals could be

comfortably housed together following the ≈ 8-week introduction

process. In the case of reconciliations, these behavioral measures were

used to determine whether or not the animals could continue to

cohabitate. Success was defined as the animals discontinuing

antagonistic or stress-related behaviors and instead maintaining

positive prosocial behaviors toward their enclosure mates.
3 Results

3.1 Introduction case studies

3.1.1 Nero and Nora (lions)
Nero (M, 9 years old) and Nora (F, 13 years old) were housed in

a double-roomed feeding house leading into two small adjoining

feeding camps, which were connected to a large, communal

enclosure. Both lions had previously lived with other conspecifics,

and Nora had been removed from one previous introduction

attempt owing to persistent aggression. At the time of treatment,

Nero was extremely aggressive toward both Nora and humans, and

Nora showed no affiliative interest; thus, after spending 2 months in

adjoining feeding camps, they had not been successfully paired.

Importantly, the housing conditions and degree of social exposure

were the same for this pair for the 2 months prior to OT treatment,

during the treatment protocol, and also post-treatment, making the

pre- and post-treatment periods essentially identical.
Frontiers in Mammal Science 04
The OT treatments were initially given when Nero and Nora

were physically separated by a gated fence. In total, 12 treatments

were administered over a 4-week period before the gate was opened.

The lions’ aggression both toward humans and each other declined

with OT treatment, and their affiliative behavior increased. Before

treatment, affiliative behavior was absent, and aggression was

common at the fence line. The animals began to present affiliative

behavior following the third treatment (lions were observed lying

together and rubbing heads at the fence), and aggression ceased by

the fifth treatment.

By the 12th treatment (day 28), it was considered safe for the

animals to cohabitate, and the gate was opened. Initially, Nero

entered onto Nora’s side of the feeding camps. Nora displayed

reactive aggression when he neared her, at which point he

withdrew, displaying no aggression. One week later, they were

given access to the larger enclosure, and a series of maintenance

doses were given (eight doses spread over 8 weeks) to decrease

avoidance behavior. From that point onwards, the two animals have

been allowed to cohabitate without further pharmaceutical

management for > 1 year at the time of writing. The two lions

have not had to be unpaired, nor have they required any additional

OT treatments, having routinely spent the majority of their time in

close proximity to each other and remaining continuously together

without separation.

3.1.2 Icarus and Meg (lions)
Icarus (M, 16 years old) and Meg (F, 18 years old) were housed

in a shared enclosure divided by a fence during introductions. Both

lions had previously been paired with other, now deceased,

conspecifics. At the time of the study, Icarus and Meg were not

displaying aggression toward humans or other neighboring animals.

However, when brought to the shared enclosure, they frequently

displayed aggression toward each other through the common gate.

Oxytocin treatment began 2 weeks after they were placed in the
TABLE 1 Summary of treatments by group prior to gate opening.

Introductions Species Number of
treatments per

subject prior to gate
opening

Number of
days to gate
opening

Number of treat-
ments per subject
total including
maintenance

Number of
treatments until
onset of affiliative

behavior

Number of
treatments until

absence of
aggression

Nero and Nora P. leo 12 28 18 3 5

Icarus and Meg P. leo 9 21 14 4 4

Simba and Andi P. leo 13 (Simba)/4 (Andi) 56 33 (Simba)/24 (Andi) 1 1

David and Easy P. leo 13 42 13 1 2

Reconciliations
Number of

days treatment
continued

Number of treatments/
subject
total

Jasper and Jade P. tigris N/A 56 23 4 5

Gamba’s group P. leo N/A 26 9 Always present 5

Omar and Mahli P. leo N/A 3 2 1 1
N/A, not applicable.
Except for Simba and Andi, subjects within a group received equal numbers of treatments spread across the same days (see text).
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shared enclosure. This was the shortest pre-treatment social

exposure time of all the cases described.

Nine treatments were administered over a 3-week period before

the gate was opened. Prior to treatment, aggressive interactions

occurred at the fence line and affiliative vocalizations between the

two were absent. By the fourth treatment, aggression had ceased,

and affiliative interactions (positive vocalizations) were present.

When the gate was opened, Icarus walked into close proximity

(i.e., < one body length) of Meg without eliciting aggression. Over

the next 6-hour period, the two remained in close proximity, with

only two instances of mild defensive aggression. Four maintenance

treatments were administered over the following 30 days. The gates

were subsequently left open at all times, meaning that it was deemed

to be safe for the two lions to cohabitate without further

intervention. They have remained amicably together for > 1 year

after the final treatment.

3.1.3 Simba and Andi (lions)
Simba (M, 9 years old) and Andi (F, 10 years old) were housed

in an enclosure that contained both shared and separate spaces.

Neither Simba nor Andi had had any prior contact with other lions.

Prior to OT treatment, they occupied neighboring enclosures

for ≈ 2 years. At the time of treatment, Simba was unresponsive

to both humans and other lions (including Andi), whereas Andi

acted defensively toward Simba and displayed curiosity toward

neighboring lions, and excessive affiliative behavior toward select

humans and extreme skittishness and fear toward others. Simba and

Andi were moved to a neutral habitat where they shared a common

house 2 months prior to treatment, and there was no improvement

in their social interactions with each other.

Oxytocin treatments were initially given to Simba and Andi while

they were separated inside the neutral common house. Five

treatments were administered to Andi, and 13 to Simba over an 8-

week period before the gate was opened. For the first treatment, they

were each only administered 3 IU of oxytocin because Andi became

fearful of the atomizer. Despite the low dose in the first trial, the two

animals were observed lying next to each other at the gate and playing

(this had not been observed prior to treatment). By Andi’s second

treatment (Simba’s ninth) affiliative head rubs were observed at the

gate. Remarkably, although more than 2 years of prior exposure had

not been effective, after only 8 weeks of oxytocin treatment, sanctuary

staff decided that it would be safe to pair the two animals.

Upon opening the gate, Andi reacted with mild, defensive, fear-

based aggression; Simba did not respond. All visits between the two

were closely supervised for the first 8 weeks. Some antagonistic

behaviors directed from Andi to Simba were observed, so several

maintenance doses were given (15 treatments over an 8-week

period). Following these maintenance doses, no further aggression

was observed. Since then, the two have been safely cohabitating

(for > 1 year at the time of writing). It is worth noting that this is the

first time that either animal had ever been in physical contact with

another lion.

3.1.4 David and Easy (lions)
David (M, 10 years old) and Easy (F, 16 years old), were housed

in a double-roomed feeding house opening to a single feeding camp
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paired with other, now deceased, animals. A prior attempt to

introduce Easy (along with her late sister) to David > 2 years prior

had been unsuccessful. For 1 year prior to treatment, staff rotated

David and Easy in the common environment. Both animals displayed

aggression toward humans, but only mildly toward each other,

although David was seen to charge Easy at the fence, while Easy

frequently paced and displayed agitation toward David. Treatments

took place under the same housing and social exposure conditions as

they had experienced for at least 1 year prior.

Thirteen oxytocin treatments were administered over a 6-week

period before the gates were opened. On the day of the first

treatment, the animals were brought into the double-roomed

feeding house. Prior to treatment, aggression from David toward

Easy was present, as well as agitation from Easy. Both behaviors

were absent by the second treatment.

Upon opening the gate, David approached Easy, but received

little initial response. Later that day, they were observed playing,

and slept in contact that night. They were kept in the feeding area

together for 3 days, and on the day that the gate was opened to the

main habitat, a maintenance treatment of oxytocin was given. No

further maintenance doses were necessary. The gates have since

remained continuously open, with the pair successfully cohabitating

without intervention (for > 1 year at the time of writing).
3.2 Reconciliation case studies

3.2.1 Jasper and Jade (tigers)
Jasper (M, 9 years old) and Jade (F, 9 years old) are tiger siblings

that have been housed together since birth. At the time of treatment,

they were housed in two adjacent feeding areas within a common

one-hectare enclosure. Previously, the pair had reportedly

maintained a strong social bond, but an incident that occurred

5 months prior to treatment, in which Jasper was aggressive toward

a neighboring animal, led to defensive aggression by Jade, after

which the two animals could not move into close proximity without

displaying aggression (although they were not physically separated

by a gate). The housing and social conditions during treatment were

constant for 5 months prior to treatment; again, this allowed for

direct comparisons between the animals’ pre- and post-treatment

social behaviors to be made.

For treatment 1, only 10 IUs of oxytocin were given, but

defensive aggression and stress-based pacing continued, and this

trial was terminated early. For treatment 2 (day 3), the dosage was

increased to 15 IUs, as we suspected that tigers (being a solitary

species) might be less sensitive to the impacts of OT. On this day,

animal caretakers noted a decrease in stress behaviors, and they

allowed the animals to remain in the feeding area together for the

full length of the trial (90 min). Prior to treatment, positive affiliative

behaviors and vocalizations were absent between the two tigers, and

fear-based aggression from Jade toward Jasper was consistently

present. By the fourth treatment, positive vocalizations (chuffing)

became present. By the fifth treatment, positive physical interaction

was observed (head rubbing), and negative interaction

had disappeared.
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In total, 23 treatments were administered over an 8-week

period. At this point, the pair was considered to have successfully

reconciled, and treatment was concluded. The two animals

remained in successful cohabitation from that time forward (> 1

year post treatment).

3.2.2 Gamba’s group (lions)
This group consists of four male lions, all 14 years of age, from

two separate litters. They have been housed together since they were

cubs. They share a three-hectare enclosure with one feeding area

and a house with four rooms. Previously, this group had socialized

well. However, ≈ 2 months prior to treatment, they began fighting,

even leaving each other with deep wounds. The dominant male,

Gamba, had become weak as a result of spondylosis. In addition,

two females sharing a common fence line had begun exhibiting

interest toward the four males. These two issues likely caused the

increased aggression. Sanctuary staff were prepared to separate the

group members if oxytocin treatment failed. Treatment took place

in the same housing conditions as the group had been in for the

previous 10+ years.

As the neighboring females presented a challenge to

reconciliation, they were locked away from Gamba’s group during

the 90-minute trial period following treatment. By the fifth OT

treatment (day 13), no further altercations had occurred (even

between treatment days when the females were present), and no

further injuries or marks were found. We then progressed to

allowing the males to visit the fence adjoining the females during

OT trials to test the males’ reactive aggression toward each other in

the females’ presence. We arranged for the males to enter the

common area in different sequences so as to control for any

influence of dominance relationships. The males did not display

aggression toward each other or the females during any of these

encounters. In summary, while consistent fighting and aggression

had led to moderate injury prior to the first treatment, fighting

ceased and positive interaction persisted even in the presence of

females by the fifth treatment.

Moving forward, no further aggression between the males was

observed, except for one minor altercation during feeding 6 weeks

later, after which one follow-up maintenance dose of OT was

administered. A total of nine treatments were given over a 4-week

period, at which point aggression had subsided and affiliative

behavior had been restored. One year later, no further injuries

had been observed, and the males were successfully cohabitating

without further intervention.

3.2.3 Omar and Mahli (lions)
Omar (M, 11 years old) and Mahli (F, 14 years old) had been

introduced 4 months prior to reconciliation (independent of this

study). Omar had previously been privately owned, but his social

history is unknown. Mahli had previously been housed for 10 years

with her two sisters but was separated from them because of

fighting. Omar and Mahli were placed in a common neutral

habitat together 1 year prior, but the gates were opened only after

several months. According to staff, the integration initially appeared

successful; however, after 4 months together, the keepers began to

notice scratch marks on Omar’s back and hindquarters. Because
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this seemed to happen at night, keepers locked them apart in the

evening. The OT was given (in the same setting) in an attempt to

restore the pairs’ relationship.

In total, Omar and Mahli were given only two treatments of

oxytocin; which were administered 2 days apart. During treatments,

the two were brought together in a common feeding area and given

enrichment to stimulate interaction. On both occasions, the animals

displayed only positive interactions, playing and lying together. The

gate was left open from the night of the second treatment onward,

and no altercations took place over the following few months.

However, Mahli resumed displaying antagonistic behaviors toward

Omar 4 months after the second OT treatment.
4 Discussion

Our seven cases of oxytocin-facilitated socializations indicate

the potential power of this intervention as a behavioral

management tool. In all cases, subjects had positive interactions

post-oxytocin treatment, and, in six cases, these effects continued

long term. Subjects were successfully integrated and formed stable

social bonds. This is a small-scale study in which each case was

unique, and pairings were preplanned and adapted accordingly. In

the only case that did not achieve lasting success (Omar and Mahli),

the treatments did alleviate negative interactions for 4 months

before antagonistic behavior resumed. Furthermore, this pair

received the fewest treatments (only two doses), so it is possible

that a more persistent dose schedule would have produced a more

lasting impact.

Because of the well-known negative publication bias, it is

difficult to measure the relative efficacy of different social

integration management strategies (Boast et al., 2018; Marneweck

et al., 2019). Nevertheless, pharmaceutical protocols, including

SSRIs and tranquilizing agents (Hunter et al., 2007; Gaultier et al.,

2005), have previously been used to aid in lion introductions,

although with mixed success (based on veterinarian and

sanctuary staff reports: P. Caldwell, personal communication,

2022; H. Pirker, personal communication, 2022). In addition,

certain proteins, such as appeasing pheromones, are known to

enhance positive social behavior (Moncho-Bogani et al., 2002;

Beny and Kimchi, 2014; Liberles, 2014). However, unlike OT, the

chemical composition of appeasing pheromones varies across

species (Riddell et al., 2021), which may decrease their efficacy for

any given species. One likely possibility (given their shared

behavioral effects) is that pheromone administration, when

successful, leads to oxytocin release, making OT the more

proximate and relevant agent. Indeed, there are substantial

structural opportunities for pheromone and oxytocin systems to

interact in the brain (Wacker and Ludwig, 2012). Importantly, none

of these aforementioned pharmaceutical agents is in widespread

usage under a standardized protocol. Thus, there is essentially no

“best practice” for pharmaceutically aided carnivore introduction.

Although our results are promising, there are significant

limitations to consider should OT treatment become a tool for

behavioral management. Our study lacked a randomized control

structure. Ideally, we would have compared our strategy with a
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standardized “best practice”; however, as stated above, no such

protocol exists. Alternatively, we could have attempted

introductions without the aid of oxytocin. However, we could not

justify a potentially fatal outcome in untreated animals. In the

future, we plan to more carefully quantify specific behaviors in a

control condition in standardized settings where animals can

interact with each other in adjoining spaces with the gate still closed.

Nevertheless, we are able to retrospectively assess treatment

impacts from behavioral changes reported before vs. after the OT

treatment. For example, Nero and Nora displayed intense

aggression for 2 months, which subsided within 2 weeks of

treatment; Simba had shown no social interest in Andi for nearly

2 years in an adjoining enclosure yet began to show affiliative

interest nearly immediately following the OT treatment; and Jade

and Jasper had shown no increase in affiliative behavior or decrease

in aggression over 5 months, but began showing affiliative interest

by their second week of OT treatment. The housing conditions and

social settings of the groups were the same during treatment as they

had been before treatment (with pre-treatment time frames ranging

from 2 weeks to over a decade). This allows us to reasonably rule out

the possibility that affiliation would have increased in the same

manner, in the same time frame, without oxytocin intervention.

Behavioral management with oxytocin should be performed

with great caution. First, it is unlikely that an intramuscular,

intravenous, or subcutaneous injection of oxytocin would induce

behavioral change, as injected oxytocin may not reach the brain

effectively (Mens et al., 1983; Ermisch et al., 1985; Landgraf, 1985;

Leng and Ludwig, 2016; Lee et al., 2020). Second, there is

substantial prior evidence indicating that the behavioral effects of

OT depend on species, sex, rank, and even context (Insel and

Shapiro, 1992; De Dreu, 2012; Dumais et al., 2013; DeWall et al.,

2014; De Dreu and Kret, 2016; Ma et al., 2018; Lee et al., 2019).

Because of this, oxytocin administration has the potential to cause

behavioral problems rather than ameliorate them (De Dreu, 2012;

De Dreu & Kret, 2016; Pedersen, 2017). For example, although OT

can decrease social fear and anxiety and increase social interest

(Labuschagne et al., 2010), it may not always override certain

instincts or eradicate years of learned behavior. Indeed, we

previously found that OT administration did not alter prosocial

behaviors in the presence of a highly desired food item (Burkhart

et al., 2022). Furthermore, recent work by Berendzen and colleagues

(2022) has emphasized that the OT system may not be the only set

of neural circuitry that is capable of governing affiliative behavior,

which could potentially point to future adjunctive therapies

targeting additional systems.

Importantly, social relationships are dynamic, and can be

affected by multiple factors, including the animals’ housing,

neighbors, staff interactions etc., all of which should be

considered before commencing and/or continuing introduction or

reconciliation treatments. Interindividual variation also plays a

major role (von Rueden et al., 2015; Myers and Young, 2018),

and certain combinations of individuals may prove to be

incompatible (Hutchins and Kreger, 2006; Charles et al., 2022),

depending on age, personality, medical condition, and previous life

experiences. Our case studies suggest that the long-term

effectiveness of oxytocin treatments may rely on the underlying
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compatibility of these individuals, emphasizing the necessity of

collecting background and behavioral data on each animal prior to

treatment. Finally, although we only included one case of tigers (a

highly solitary species in the wild), the success shown here in

captivity highlights the promise of OT treatment across a broad

range of species.

In addition, oxytocin treatment may require the combined use

of behavioral enrichment. Providing necessary social stimulation

while under the influence is likely the most effective way to employ

oxytocin's beneficial social impacts (Ford and Young, 2021). The

cases reported in this study all involved extensive behavioral

management and monitoring. Therefore, animal caretaking staff

must not only be skilled in understanding animal behavior, but also

be able to take the time to supplement OT treatments with

enrichment and to monitor the animals through the entire process.

Group dynamics add an additional level of complexity that affects

social integrations (Boast et al., 2018; Marneweck et al., 2019).

Increased oxytocin levels are correlated with in-group camaraderie

(Port et al., 2017), and this should therefore be considered when

placing a previously bonded pair with an unfamiliar individual.

Rather than increasing interest between the unfamiliar individuals,

oxytocin could potentially increase the bond between the familiar

pair, leading to enhanced competition toward the newly introduced

“outsider.” Nevertheless, our previous work has shown that a single

treatment of OT led to decreased vigilance by groupmates toward

outsiders (Burkhart et al., 2022). The case studies presented here

indicated that oxytocin facilitated social bonds in both pairs and

groups of big cats; in each case, we observed increased positive

behavior and social interest between individuals. Although the

administration of oxytocin alone may not always be sufficient to

create lasting bonds, when used carefully in combination with

behavioral management strategies, it may be an important catalyst

of the process of alleviating aggression and mitigating fears between

individuals, while promoting positive, stable social bonds.

Importantly, without successful intervention, animals that cannot

be paired or reconciled will remain in solitary conditions for a captive

lifespan of over 20 years. This will likely lead to these animals

presenting persistent stress-related behaviors, experiencing severe

health conditions, and occupying more space within overcrowded

captive facilities. More work will be necessary to investigate the most

effective treatment schedules in different scenarios; however, it

appears that oxytocin may be a useful tool in wildlife management.
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